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A study of Rocque's map of 1768 shows a network of rural tracks far more complex than the 

present road system. Only a portion of the old tracks became surfaced roads and houses on 

the remainder faced increasing isolation as traffic kept to the better roads. The old tracks are 

now the backbone of our system of public rights of way; their lines are respected by field 

systems, they may be banked on both sides, they may be worn into hollow ways and they link 

settlements with surviving roads. 

Deserted sites beside these old tracks can leave clear signs. Even if the buildings are gone 

the rubble often means that the area is not worth cultivating and the house site with its garden 

and perhaps a pond remains as a small enclosure surrounded by a bank adjoining the track. 

During the late 18th century arable farming went into a severe depression as steam ships 
brought increasing amounts of cheap wheat from Canada. In the century between 1840 and 

1940 the arable land in Surrey fell from nearly 60,000a to under 17,000a. The land "fell into 
dereliction", with woodland gradually regenerating. The boundaries of these fields can be 
recognised as banks sometimes still bearing the decayed stumps of the hedgeline. The 
woodland they enclose comprises young trees often with silver birch, a primary coloniser. 

The ground cover is weak and species-poor. Farms on marginal land suffered most; one of 

these is Pithouse (TQ05604366) which lies on acid, infertile, sandy soil on the southern 

slopes of Farley Heath in Albury. The settlement dates from at latest 1294, it was owned by 

the Chennell family for at least 300 years, and by the late 18th century the boundaries of the 

180a farm can be located from documentary evidence. In 1922 the house was rebuilt and 

sold as a Georgian mansion although it had no vehicular approach and no mains facilities. In 

1928 the house burned down and no further attempt was made to rebuild on the site. Ruins 

of the house remain, some of the garden flowers have become naturalised and the fruit trees 

in the orchard are looking romantically gnarled. The fields have deteriorated into immature 
woodland but a ruined limekiln indicates their previous arable nature.
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HOUSE IN THE WILDS 
“GOUTTED, 

GUILDFORD FIs FIRE BRIGADE 
HELPLESS, 

DOG WARNS OCCUPANTS OF 
OUTBREAK. 

A p cmeur rusidence, reyes. Ok Pit 
n © ‘bool: 

of Farley ‘Green and surrounded woods, 
en Toreday mern = ire 

ml rake out myMeriously =_ a fhse 0 

° Gikdtord Fire Brigade wore cabed, but 
the motor engine | had to be Jeft at the bottom 
ef os narrow lane aboot wnrtera of a 
mile from the house. The firecien ae 
moring @ good deal of furnitare, a: 
ewing to thera being no water grailable, 

bura iteeld ae forced to watoh the bouso | 
ou! 

Pit Howse, which is several miles from 
Shamiey Green, waa by Mr. and 
Mn. Grestres. It wea o largo 
house, until 1822 thio 
of Northumberland, 

property of the 
it had beem osed ns 

6 shooting box by ‘the Isto Duke. Ta abont 
imo it was rebuilt on the original fosnda- 
tiows which, it hoa bern surmised, were t 
of = abteting box uaed in the time iat King 
John. The to, therefore, wie of 
sidernble historic intereet, and wax treaty | 
visited by historians and others, A 
amount of oak wan employed in the reba 
ing, and o feaurre of the hoves was A 
oak staircass frem ibe bell to the ieee on 
the first ficor. 

THE DISCOVERY. 
Mr. and Mra, Greatrex were in tho sitting 

rooai when “Taddic,” their large bros brown dog, 
ran through the doorwey, yualy very 
frightened. Mer. Creatres followed tho Jog 
into the garden, and then saw smoke pouring 
from the reef it tho east end of the house. 

| Ae it tne impemible go de anything withoul 
belp, Mir, Greatre; commenend Temoring 
furnittre apd sone valuable pictures, whilo 

| his wifo wt of up a narrow through 
the woods io Maror House, whoro Mz. 
fives, a gomiderable distance away.  Froay 
here the polien and Gremen were call 
Employees from Mayor Hour hurried to 

the eeeuw of the fire, und, joined later by 
members of the Guildford Brigade, succeeded 
in removing abou half tho furnitere {rom 
the lower room beforo the danger 
too qtvat. As it was, quantities of tiles ond | 
burning beams fell as a piano waa carried 
inte. the hall, 

The femes quickly demotiabed the roof, and 
a5 ‘there wore no Hane: near gtx] no waber | 
supply at the house other than two wells in 
the kectkin, tho firemen hed mo alternative 
bat to bet the place burn. 

BALVAGE UNDER SWAYING ROOF. 

Mean. A. Tanner and J. Welch were the 
first hetpere ta arrive from Mayor Howes, 
and ther told a. eS abd Advertaor™ r 
sentative that the flames ran qmbekly frou 
end to end of the roof and made it impos 
sible to get at tho furniture upeteirs. “Ae 
weowero moving the piano,” they anid, “wo 
looked up and saw the real swaying slightly 
ac if it was going to come on top of ua all. 
Tho houw burned slowly owing to nearly 

all the weadwork being of f oak. ond it mos 
sertral hours before qhe beains awpporting 
the frst floor gave way, When they did 
lapse, tho houses became like a furnace, and 
sparks threatened fo act fire to « field of 
kre nearby and a largo thed. 

t appears that tho fire originated in tho] of 
upper storey at the caet end—a pert of the | 
hous which Mr. am] Mrs, Geeatrex hind 
alewed « Mr. Stead, Mra. Derrival and ten   

| ee ene 

LORD JELLICOE AT 
PI RBRIGHT, © 

BRITISH LEGION RALLY, 

APPEAL FOR RECRUTTS WITH HIGH 

The Pirbright oa District branch of the 
Briteh Legion has reason to be road of a 

rall sixd foto held om Saturday 2h ¥ res Hill, 
Biri by invitation of Capt. D. 

Manley, ‘late Mth Humara Tho apretacte of 

  
% British banners on o pazade, which 
waa inspecied and addressed by Admiral of 
the Fleck Wiecount Jetlicos, wat cpo which 
wach imy A= onlookers. 

mot Lord Jellikoo at the | 
house ‘end condicteed him to the ground, 

a | Bpore Lord Jellicoe wea received with cheers. | 
The band of the Woki Tomacks attended, 
and the pumber of membere actually in the 
parsdo wre 204, A 
inchided 1 

inspection grea 
aloe: the za the 

Sn tho 
Cert Arbothnet ean Commande: 
BJ. BD. Guy, V.C., DSO, (vite president). 
Licut.-Col. TEM. Crosae, Major W. F. Hey- 

v4 {in charge of the parede}, the Ven. 
Irwin, DAG, (Archdeacon of Dorking), 

curgnibem (chairman, SE. Ares), 
Maj c E. Cohen (chairman of the Surrey 
county organisation), Capt. TL J. Johnson 
("ear evretary) and the Rev, H. B) Keleoy 
vicar of Tirbeght |, 

ach bsnoers veri in the parade were 
hasnt { the South Bastern Aros, 

Chant Guildford and District, Woking, 
Wimbledon, = Urbright, Camberley, 

Dittona, Bhalford and District. Albury, “Biack- 
and Chihverth, Muttenkam am) Wan- 

borough, TLorley (men'a ond women's sec 
Liens), Ash, Ripley, Sandhurst, Farnborough 
(Planes), Lightwater, Bagehet and W 

alierrs, Tlolmnood, Cometan, Virzinia Water. 
Cobham, Lorsley. Westheld, Datafold, Clay- 
gee, Achtoad, and Frensham. 

THE OPENTSG. 
Wiecount elicoe mone | e sane a thre 

form, and the Legion members 
= at @ equere to hear hia pel ig Ne wid 

like that wee = wigu of the rising 
aeenr of the he Legion, and waa tlad to 
know that its strength wua increasing year 
by year, Phere wero e great many ox jo: 
men still outside the Logion, men Sas pomt they 
weld weloome in their, vanka (hear, hear). 

ywerm men whe did uot hesitate to o joe 
up when the Empire wes in, dang? and 
did not think it Tight that-they Jeb coe 
inte bo join up to peer their coturade obo 
were in distress, hey waro wanted; overt 
oxtiem tome Joining | iv gion: added streng 
te what the Legrn as do for en. ‘Hervice 
comrades who needed bely. Lf the organise 
tien could rv {fire million tien when 
it formed ‘Fepolation to the Gorerpment it 
would spnak with bh gresiar force than; if it re: 
prewonted «ria acmaller eee Ue did 
not mean to say that they wanted to lbreaten 
anybody became they were yomets mid re 
preented ao number of men TI did 
nol want io intimidate anybody, bat Hf they 

roll Sakon or ff Tmilboen men, 
ts to binten, “The Chovern- 

meat was always eynt towaed ex 
Berrien i tines, belt 0 lato Gptorremnent 
be! them, and he oe that 
— Govermnent aeald cleo bel them. 

Bepatasioon olready sont had brea most arm- 
- tically reccived. There wae snother aide 

the quetion ef adding strength to the 
Legion numbers. Ho etBecvicemeh belt ploof 
{nen tho Beitish Legion, what encourage- 
ment wee there for ibe pret of the community 

word 

poaplo wern 

  
  

      
  

      

The fire which destroyed Pit House, near Farley Green, on Tuesday. 

Proto] 
[D. E. H. Bos, 

—————e—e———— Ooo OOOOSSOSSsa>a>«a—o=m™m™=™=—! 

children to occupy recently ‘ to look aller ox-Bervicomen who necded heip? 

qhildeen 10 copy Tem U thot ae ance cxample to the fost of tho cons 
the Bre, however, th ths hous ty that ho eppesiod to men whe were 

was = Lerten en | Handing oatakhe oy con in and belp. He 

A qumber | Foukd ao help thinking Sad macre woce oining 

the Br 

SO aay Screed ‘own th t thoy would sna ia 

af several “valuable pletures inspired ik Legion 

ground the landing. A ree opal Kea See Klor = ie > 

— ent x thoald hi i. pe ee: ‘of the 
of yrest tal show an wok ct a dive for    
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The Pirbright oa District branch of the 
Briteh Legion has reason to be road of a 

rall sixd foto held om Saturday 2h ¥ res Hill, 
Biri by invitation of Capt. D. 

Manley, ‘late Mth Humara Tho apretacte of 

  
% British banners on o pazade, which 
waa inspecied and addressed by Admiral of 
the Fleck Wiecount Jetlicos, wat cpo which 
wach imy A= onlookers. 

mot Lord Jellikoo at the | 
house ‘end condicteed him to the ground, 

a | Bpore Lord Jellicoe wea received with cheers. | 
The band of the Woki Tomacks attended, 
and the pumber of membere actually in the 
parsdo wre 204, A 
inchided 1 

inspection grea 
aloe: the za the 

Sn tho 
Cert Arbothnet ean Commande: 
BJ. BD. Guy, V.C., DSO, (vite president). 
Licut.-Col. TEM. Crosae, Major W. F. Hey- 

v4 {in charge of the parede}, the Ven. 
Irwin, DAG, (Archdeacon of Dorking), 

curgnibem (chairman, SE. Ares), 
Maj c E. Cohen (chairman of the Surrey 
county organisation), Capt. TL J. Johnson 
("ear evretary) and the Rev, H. B) Keleoy 
vicar of Tirbeght |, 

ach bsnoers veri in the parade were 
hasnt { the South Bastern Aros, 

Chant Guildford and District, Woking, 
Wimbledon, = Urbright, Camberley, 

Dittona, Bhalford and District. Albury, “Biack- 
and Chihverth, Muttenkam am) Wan- 

borough, TLorley (men'a ond women's sec 
Liens), Ash, Ripley, Sandhurst, Farnborough 
(Planes), Lightwater, Bagehet and W 

alierrs, Tlolmnood, Cometan, Virzinia Water. 
Cobham, Lorsley. Westheld, Datafold, Clay- 
gee, Achtoad, and Frensham. 

THE OPENTSG. 
Wiecount elicoe mone | e sane a thre 

form, and the Legion members 
= at @ equere to hear hia pel ig Ne wid 

like that wee = wigu of the rising 
aeenr of the he Legion, and waa tlad to 
know that its strength wua increasing year 
by year, Phere wero e great many ox jo: 
men still outside the Logion, men Sas pomt they 
weld weloome in their, vanka (hear, hear). 

ywerm men whe did uot hesitate to o joe 
up when the Empire wes in, dang? and 
did not think it Tight that-they Jeb coe 
inte bo join up to peer their coturade obo 
were in distress, hey waro wanted; overt 
oxtiem tome Joining | iv gion: added streng 
te what the Legrn as do for en. ‘Hervice 
comrades who needed bely. Lf the organise 
tien could rv {fire million tien when 
it formed ‘Fepolation to the Gorerpment it 
would spnak with bh gresiar force than; if it re: 
prewonted «ria acmaller eee Ue did 
not mean to say that they wanted to lbreaten 
anybody became they were yomets mid re 
preented ao number of men TI did 
nol want io intimidate anybody, bat Hf they 

roll Sakon or ff Tmilboen men, 
ts to binten, “The Chovern- 

meat was always eynt towaed ex 
Berrien i tines, belt 0 lato Gptorremnent 
be! them, and he oe that 
— Govermnent aeald cleo bel them. 

Bepatasioon olready sont had brea most arm- 
- tically reccived. There wae snother aide 

the quetion ef adding strength to the 
Legion numbers. Ho etBecvicemeh belt ploof 
{nen tho Beitish Legion, what encourage- 
ment wee there for ibe pret of the community 
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HISTORIC HUNTING-BOX DESTROYED. 
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Believed to have been built in the reign of King John, Pitt House, Shamley “Green, © 
| was destroyed by fire on Tuesday. For news story, see page 9. 

[Photo by Harold G, Bailey. = 
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BIG BLAZE AT SHAMLEY 

GREEN. “Op 

Historical Houce Destroyed” 

MYSTERIOUS OUTBREAK IN 
SECLUDED SPOT. 

  

Pitt House, a secluded country house nearly 
two miles from Shamley Green, was gutted 
by a mysterious fire which broke out in the 
upper floor of the house at about 10.30 on 
Tuesday morning. 

Guildford Fire Brigade received a call to 
the fire, and were quickly in attendance 
under Chief Officer G. Hickman. Little could 
be done except the saiving of furniture owing | 
to the inaccessibility of the property. The j} 
house lies in a valley between two steep | 
hills, and can only be approched by a narrow i 
path quite a mile in length, and there is no. 
water available. 

The house is of considerable value, and ; 
some articles of worth are missing, including 
a portrait by Sir Peter Lely, a quantity 
of plate and old books. : | 

AN. ANCIENT HUNTING BOX. 
The house is an extremely interesting one: 

and of considerable antiquity. It is believed 
to have been built in the time of King John 
and it was certainly standing in the early 

           

  

    

    
   
   

  

    

  

part. of the ‘sixteer bh century. s In 1739 it 

Was ¢ led and— d with a noble 
frontage, and hee ting box  fre-     
  

———— 
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quently occupied by the Dukes of Noruny,,,. 
berland. Recently it was sold, together with 
other parts of the ducal estates, ang subse- 
quently was purchased by Miss May Key, of 
Dulwich. , 

It has of late years been separated 
three portions. At the time of the fire 
west end was unoccupied, and the centre por- 
tion was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. A, R 
Greatrex, whilst the remaining section had 
just been vacated by Mr. Stead, a temporary 
caretaker. : 
Warning of the fire was given first by Mrs 

Greatrex’s dog. Noticing that the animal] 
was sniffing and appeared extremely uneasy 
‘Mrs. Greatrex opened a door so that it might, 
go out. It refused to leave the house, but 
continued sniffing and barking. Its owner 
then went into the garden and noticed smoke 
issuing from the roof of the eastern portion 
of the residence. At first no notice was taken 

into 
the 

} of the smoke, for, as Mrs. Greatrex told a 
‘Surrey Times’ representative, the Stead 
family had only just left the premises, and 
she concluded that they had been burning 
rubbish. 

Later, however, Mrs. Greatrex added, I 
realised that the smoke was getting stronger — 
and that it was a more serious matter. “I 
immediately rushed to Mayor House Farm: 

| and telephoned for the police to give me assis- 
tance, leaving my husband to remove certain 
articles of sentimental value from the house. 
When I returned the fire was very much. 
worse and the house was well alight. Several 
of the men from Manor House Farm had 
preceded me and had assisted my husband 
in the removal of a great deal of the furni- 
ture. but there were certain things we could 
not save and which could never be replaced. 

VALUABLE PICTURE LOST. : 
We had stored in a loft a quantity of pi 

tuzeés and valuable books on medical suojects 
and languages which had belonged to my 
son when he was a medical student. I was 
hoping that another son who is a Rector ioe 
Lincoln would have made use of these ane a 
and was keevine them for him. A Jarge

HISTORIC HUNTING-BOX DESTROYED. 
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Believed to have been built in the reign of King John, Pitt House, Shamley “Green, © 
| was destroyed by fire on Tuesday. For news story, see page 9. 
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Historical Houce Destroyed” 

MYSTERIOUS OUTBREAK IN 
SECLUDED SPOT. 

  

Pitt House, a secluded country house nearly 
two miles from Shamley Green, was gutted 
by a mysterious fire which broke out in the 
upper floor of the house at about 10.30 on 
Tuesday morning. 

Guildford Fire Brigade received a call to 
the fire, and were quickly in attendance 
under Chief Officer G. Hickman. Little could 
be done except the saiving of furniture owing | 
to the inaccessibility of the property. The j} 
house lies in a valley between two steep | 
hills, and can only be approched by a narrow i 
path quite a mile in length, and there is no. 
water available. 

The house is of considerable value, and ; 
some articles of worth are missing, including 
a portrait by Sir Peter Lely, a quantity 
of plate and old books. : | 

AN. ANCIENT HUNTING BOX. 
The house is an extremely interesting one: 

and of considerable antiquity. It is believed 
to have been built in the time of King John 
and it was certainly standing in the early 
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1 ree GL bL and was keeping them for him. dees 
e quantity of silver plate is also missin 

object which I had prized very much’ 
portrait by Sir Peter Lely, the By; 
painter, of a Miss Howlett, who was an 
cestor of mine. The picture has alwa 8 a 
mained in my family and was one of nf 
mother’s cherished possessions. 9, 
lost a carved oak desk which w 
able. 

Mrs. Greatrex paid a high tribut 
fire brigade and others who seaisted in cae 
the furniture under considerable danger, ‘fT 
am particularly grieved,’ she added, “because 
the old place has been my home for 30 years 
My mother lived there until she died, and 
my husband and I. have since occupied the 
centre portion of the house. I have no ita 
at the moment where we shall go. We may 
go to Treetops, where we have friends, for 
a time, and we may get a hut. Everybody 
has been remarkably kind and we have had 
shelter offered us in several homes.’ 

A MASS. OF FLAMES. 
A graphic description of the fire was given 

by Mr. Henry Denham, a gardener at Mayor 
House, who, in company with Mr. J. Walsh, 
Mr. J. Boxall and Mr. Albert Tanner, who 
are also employed at Mayor House, helped 
to remove the furniture. ‘When we ar- 
rived,’ Mr. Denham said, ‘ all the ceilings in 
the upper part of the house were ablaze. 
You could see right through them as the 

h was a 
zabethan 

as very’ valu- 

Tiles were continually falling and all the 
furniture in the bedrooms was destroyed. 
The beam supporting the roof fell to the 
floor a mass of flames and burnt its way 
through until it collapsed on to the ground 
floor. We had a narrow escape when a piano 
we were moving became jammed in the door- 
way. The ceiling was going up and down 
above us and we expected that the blazing 

| beam might fall through at any moment. 
it had, it would have been all up with a 

| fireman who was working behind us, and we 
could not have got away. Fortunately, ae 
| got out in time and the piano was saved: 

|The firemen worked hard saving the furni- 
| 

  
house again’ = a 

We have also | 
It was too heavy and bulky to move. | 

‘| flames travelled along the beams and rafters. 

ture with flames all round them after Mrs. . 

'Greatrex had dissuaded us from entering the 

| falling masonry. 

‘home. 

| some of her things. 
“rat room” because it had been infested | 

  

FIRE BRIGADE HELPLESS. 
One of the firemen said, ‘We could do | 

nothing. There was no water available, 
which was a dreadful handicap, and we could 
not bring the engine within a mile of the 
house because there is only a footpath. All 
we could do was to salve as much of the fur- 
niture as possible and then watch the house 
burn. The task was somewhat difficult, as 
tiles were continually falling, and there was 
a large amount of old timber which was so 
dry that it burnt very rapidly.’ 

Our representative found Mrs. Stead a 
short distance from the house on a hill, 
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where she and Mr. Stead had spent the night. 
She was surrounded with furniture, which 
had been moved out of the house and was 
to be collected and conveyed to their new 

Mrs. Stead explained that the furni- 
ture was moved out of the house on Monday, 
as they had received notice to quit. It was 
temporarily taken to the common, as it could 
not be collected until the following day. 

Mrs. Stead said that the first. she knew of | 
the outbreak was when the men passed her 
on their way from Mayor House to Pitt 
House. ‘I could not believe it,’ she said, 
“when they told me the house was on fire. 

‘Jt was all right when I left it this morning. 
We moved our furniture out. yesterday and I 
went down this..morning to make some tea 
and clear up-a bit. I lighted a fire to burn 
some rubbish: and swept .the floor. 

FORMER TENANT’S THEORY. 
~*T can only think that the fire must have 

  
When I | 

left there was only a little dust in the grate. | 
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started in the loft where Mrs. Greatrex kept | 
She used to call it the 

with rats, There was no window in the room | 
and we had to use candles whenever I helped 

| her. as occasionally I did, to move the stuff 
about and clean up. Somebody might have 

{gone up there this morning and dropped a 
match or upset the candle, and thus started 
the fire, I don’t know. When I locked up 
and gave the key to Mr. Greatrex there was 
no Signs of a fire.” 

|, Late in the day the fire was still smoulder- — 
ing. and intermittent crashes came from the © 

to the conflagration. A swarm of bees driven 
{out by the heat buzzed angrily round a cor- 
{er of the building as if loath to leeve the 

| Scarred ruins. 
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: The roof had gone and . 
most of the woodwork had fallen easv nrey - b 
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Albury History Society
alburyhistory.org.uk
 
Pit House and barn on the
1913 Ordnance Survey map
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Recorded as probable home of William ate Putte in 1294 and 

also frequently mentioned as a freeholding of Albury Manor 

owned by the Chennell family for several generations. 

Named Pit House Farm on the 1839 Albury Tithe map. 

Rebuilt as a mansion in the 1922 and burned down in 1928, 

after which the site was abandoned. A visit in 1995 by a 

member of Surrey Archaeological Society found the remains 
of a garden wall, house walls, cellars and foundations, as 

well as greensand blocks and brick, a well and small garden 

and orchard enclosures. 
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